
Chapter 849
The result?

As soon as she caught the opportunity, she immediately killed someone.

How did Suzi offend her, Walton, she used a trolley box to put Suzi in, almost
suffocating Suzi, and almost broken Suzi’s face, and found hundreds of men
to prepare Suzi. Torture!

Old dog Min! Old lady Min!

This is the end of the greedy nature of the two of you!

If you hadn’t occupied the magpie’s nest back then, maybe your daughter
would not have become like this!

If I spare her again this time, wouldn’t I dig a grave for me, for Rayna, and for
Suzi! “

Min’s father and Min’s mother: “…”

Lenny no longer looked at their couple, but ordered his subordinates to put all
three of them on the car for me!

Just like that, the three of Walton’s family were loaded into the car by Lenny
and escorted back all the way.

On the way, he called Arron: “Uncle Si, I dare not follow your order. After you
gave me the order, I didn’t even have time to wear my clothes, so I searched
Walton with my shirtless arms. In the end, I found it, Fourth Uncle…I will send
it to you now?”



At the other end, Arron’s car had just arrived at the hospital, and he had no
time to talk to Lenny: “I’m not free now. I’m in the hospital. I just need to find it.
I’ll hang up!”

After closing the line, Lenny was stunned for a few seconds.

Suzi was sent to the hospital?

It seemed that it was a serious injury. When I thought of Suzi being abused
again, this time it was because of him Lenny. Lenny was furious. He took
Walton and kicked again.

The kicker Walton didn’t even know how many ribs on her body were still
unbroken?

She died in pain.

At this point, Walton has tasted what it means to be better than death.

Later, she didn’t even have the strength to scream, just curled up there, like
an insect repellent.

Later, Rayna came, and Lenny blocked Rayna: “Rayna, don’t watch it. After
you watch it, you will beat me again.”

Rayna said coldly, “I want to see it!”

Lenny: “…”

He cured and brought Rayna to the place where Walton was curled up. He
didn’t expect that after Rayna watched Walton, not only did she have no
meaning to sympathize, but she kicked her feet instead.

“Wow…” Walton howled miserably.



Rayna kicked it up like crazy. Min’s father and Min’s mother were crying
distressedly next to him.

Rayna came to Walton’s mother and father, and yelled frantically, “Is your
family a devil? Is it a beast! Did Suzi offend you? Why did you be so cruel to
her? Walton is the reason why you once For the second time to live, it was
Suzi who spared you, but you! You ba5tard, something inferior to you beast, I
am going to kill you today!”

Later, Lenny hugged Rayna: “Rayna, you calm down, you are not the time to
fight Walton, Walton is in my hands now, I have a way to make her live better
than die. …”

“Yes!” Rayna said calmly, “I want to go to the hospital to see Suzi first.”

If necessary, she asked one of Lenny’s subordinates to drive her all the way to
the hospital.

When she arrived at the hospital, she hurried to the rescue room and asked
anxiously: “Doctor, is Suzi out of danger?”

Chapter 850
The doctor said calmly: “Miss Min, you go back first, Mr. Fu won’t let anyone
visit his wife.”

“I…Neither can I?” Rayna herself regarded herself as Suzi’s own sister. At this
time, she was very worried about Suzi.

The doctor smiled: “I’m sorry Miss Min, this is what Fourth Master Fu meant.”

Rayna: “I just wanted to ask, is she out of danger?”



The doctor shook his head: “Miss Min, please don’t worry, Madam is not in
danger. She was beaten and swollen on her face, but now it has been
swollen, and it is true that she was frightened. So Siye Fu asked her wife to
admire her for a few days. .”

“Okay, I see, I won’t bother her, thank you.” Yubi, Rayna left.

It’s just one door away from her.

In the isolation room, there are Suzi and Arron who is feeding Suzi with
preserved egg and lean meat porridge.

“You are very unreasonable!” Suzi refused a bite of porridge from Arron
spoon.

“Arron is very patient: “You are not suitable for meeting friends now, you need
to rest, rest. “

“I’m okay! Isn’t it just being slapped in the face? My face disappeared in one
night. I don’t have any pain at all. I still have hair. I have too much hair on one
of my heads. Walton gave me a few pinches, I’m happy. “Suzi really couldn’t
hold it back.

What a big deal, let her live in a sterile area.

“You’re happy! Have you ever thought that your daughter feels distressed?”
Arron asked with a cold face.

Suzi: “…”

She looked at the child who was sitting on the side and smilingly watching her
father feed her mother. The child didn’t even know about her mother being
kidnapped and beaten.



All she knows is that her mother accidentally ran into the car, but she didn’t
get hurt, but she was frightened.

This is the only thing Arron told Shen.

Arron also told Lilly: “Mom needs daddy’s care in these two days, so my father
will take care of the only one less, do you agree with it?” Lilly nodded in
agreement immediately: “Dad, I like you to take care of my mother the most.
The only one is brave and sensible, the only one doesn’t need anyone to take
care of, but the only hope is that someone will take care of her mother.”

In the hearts of six-year-old children, Lilly had actually subconsciously wanted
to protect his mother and uncle since he was a child.

Therefore, as long as she sees her father taking care of her mother, it makes
her happier than her father taking care of her.

The little girl just sat next to her, dangling her two short legs, watching her
father feed her mother.

“Mom, you eat more. The patient only needs to eat more to increase his
resistance and make the disease better faster. Mom, you can’t make trouble.”
Shen Yili’s tone was like a little master, helping his father to keep a copy of
Suzi.

Suzi: “…”

I really served these two fathers and sons.

She is really fine, how much she wants to go out!

How can you live in this hospital and isolate everything from the outside
world?

She still has work and has not reported to the director.



She had to tell the director that this large-scale project about the city was a
scam.

She is going to be discharged!

“The things you are worried about, Lenny and Darius will explain clearly to
your supervisor. You don’t have to worry about these things,” Arron said.

Yubi, he delivered another spoonful of preserved egg and lean meat porridge
to her mouth.

Suzi: “…”

“Live here obediently for three days. Within three days, you can only rest, you
must rest, don’t think about anything, check all parts of your body, and then
leave the hospital!”

“What if I didn’t!” Suzi asked viciously.

The little dumpling next to him said with a smile: “Mom, your objection must be
invalid.”

Suzi: “You…how do you know how to be with your father so much!”

Chapter 851
Little dumpling: “Of course!”

Suzi: “…”

Arron: “…” I can still keep a straight face like no one else.



After all, Suzi was stubborn but a man. After a while, she asked: “What’s the
matter with you, with a strained face?”

Arron returned Suzi’s words that the donkey’s head was not right: “You have
too many clothes.”

Suzi lowered his head and looked at himself: “Brother, I…I am wearing a
hospital gown now, and I will wear a hospital gown for the next three days.
You told me that I have too many clothes. Already? You are absent-minded,
brother!”

Arron changed the subject: “Sleep well, I will take the only one out for
breakfast, and be back in half an hour. With me and the only one with you,
you will not be alone.”

Yubi, without Suzi’s consent, led the only one out of the ward.

Suzi: “…”

After a long while, she shouted: “Two surnamed Fu! Come back to me! Come
back!”

Outside the ward, Christopher said: “Madam, the little princess…she still has
the surname Shen.”

Suzi: “…”

Just like this, for three days, Suzi was forced to live in this extremely high-end
aseptic area ward, doing various checks on her body, except for some
epidermis and soft tissue bruises, where is her body? It’s okay, it’s just that
Walton’s face was beaten with a yellow mark.

This is all fine.

Three days later, Suzi was discharged from the hospital.



Still children, Arron and Christopher came together to pick up Suzi.

Sitting in the car, the child mysteriously said to Suzi: “Mom, our house has
changed a little.”

Suzi: “…” She looked at Arron with a slightly surprised expression: “What?
What’s the change? You, really, you always do more than you say, I know you
I was kept in the ward for the past three days. In fact, it was for my own good.
I always wanted to keep me healthy, so even if you were not at home and
apologize to me, I can understand it. Let me think about it. Change, did you
buy me another big lineup?

You won’t apologize to me. You made a study for me, right?

Um, bought me another car?

Bought me a new laptop with the highest configuration? “

She guessed many kinds of things.

However, the man ignored her.

Suzi made a fuss about herself. She looked up at the driver driving in front.
The driver Yi Mo drove the car intently, not looking at her at all.

Suzi lowered his head and asked Lilly, who was sitting in the middle:
“Children, give mom a little hint, just a little bit, a little bit, okay?”

Lilly’s temperament is very similar to that of his father: “Mom, I will be home in
five minutes…”

Suzi: “Well, what my girl said is that if you give my mom a hint, it won’t be a
surprise, so my mom will have a big surprise. It must be a very unexpected
surprise.”



Shen Only laughed.

Do not nod or speak.

It didn’t take long before they arrived home. A family of three came from the
car. Arron and Suzi took the only one, went up the elevator, upstairs, and
entered the door.

Suzi did not see any changes in the living room.

Only Sister Li and Sister Tian’s two concerned expressions said in unison:
“Madam, are you okay, I heard that you are sick?”

Suzi couldn’t wait: “Well, thank Sister Li and Sister Tian.”

She didn’t even put down her bag, so she went around the house looking for
surprises.

When she walked to the aisle, she suddenly roared: “Fu! Shao! Qin!”

Chapter 852
Arron was not surprised at Suzi’s conditioned reflex.

Suzi turned and looked at Arron and the little dumpling that Arron was holding.
She akimbo angrily, and pointed at Arron fiercely: “You, so you are here
waiting for me. Three days ago, I was in the hospital. When you were in the
hospital, you told me that I had too many clothes. I didn’t understand it at the
time. I now understand that I… such a big cloakroom, you emptied my
clothes?”



“Mom, there are still a few pieces left.” Lilly kindly reminded his mom that you
can’t speak inconsistently. There must be at least a dozen clothes in the
cloakroom.

“Lilly! Your surname is Shen or Fu!” Suzi asked viciously.

“No matter the surname is Shen or Fu, they are all my daughters.” Arron said
slowly.

Lilly nodded: “Well, that’s right!”

“When were you bought by your dad!” Lilly used to like his mother to dress up
beautifully.

Lilly said with a grin: “Mom, Grandma Li called me to eat egg custard, I’ll eat
it.”

After speaking, he ran away.

Suzi: “…”

She got angry, but still couldn’t figure it out. She pulled her man’s tie into a
hand: “Arron, I finally understand now that you let me stay in the hospital for
three days, not because of how serious my condition is. Sick, you just deal
with my clothes at home, right, say, why are you doing this! If you don’t say it
clearly today, you don’t want to go to the company!”

Arron finally spoke: “From now on, you will be beautiful only for the master to
see! If you dare to show your grandfather, I will let you not get out of bed for a
week, so that you will continue to have a baby. I am pregnant with my child in
one child, and I will not give you any gap time. I see how you can show your
face in society, how to be a working woman! I tell you, the Lord does what he
says!”



With words, Arron took out his tie from her hand and went to the restaurant to
feed Lilly to eat custard.

The remaining Suzi: “…”

She stopped in the aisle for a while, motionless.

After a long time, she suddenly laughed. Turning around, she came to Arron
and Lilly: “Hey, his father, you were worried about losing me. Are you eating
someone’s jealousy?”

Arron raised his eyes to look at this woman with a triumphant expression.

At this moment, Suzi’s face was a little pale. Even if she said she was okay,
her face was still a little sick. After all, she was very scared that night,
pretending to be shocked from start to finish, but actually calling her husband
in her heart Thousands of times, not only that, but she also had skin injuries
on her head and marks on her face. She was very haggard.

But even so, Suzi, who is standing in front of Arron, still has a kind of beauty.

It was the kind of beauty that was natural, unconscious, and not afraid of
Arron at all, and treated him Arron as a whole family.

Just as Pan Haoyang praised Suzi: “You are so beautiful.”

The three characters were seen by Arron from the monitor he transferred to.

During the three days that Suzi was hospitalized, Arron actually saw all the
surveillance in the villa where Pan Haoyang lived. He was very pleased that
Pan Haoyang did not offend Suzi.

However, the more this happened, the more nervous Arron felt.



He could see from the monitor that Pan Haoyang cares about Suzi very much.

He also looked at his wife from the monitor. Even in that situation, she was still
stubborn and unyielding. She would rather die than surrender, and still
maintain a calm mind to deal with. Such a woman is really rare in the world.

Don’t say he likes Arron.

Pan Haoyang would like it too.

Even if Pan Haoyang held a woman with a swollen face in his arms, he could
still see the beauty of a woman.

That kind of beauty from the bones.

Especially when he woke up the next morning, Suzi was still in that white
loose-fitting old-age sweater, and his messy hair was rolled into balls and tied
high on his head. When she looked at Pan Haoyang with a pure expression,
her clothes were calm and idle like this.

It was said that Pan Haoyang looked cold

Chapter 853
Even Arron was stunned when he looked at the monitor.

Christopher, who watched the monitor with him, said involuntarily behind him:
“The madam is really beautiful, she is beautiful without powder, a beauty that
exudes from the inside out.”



That beauty made Arron’s heart suddenly tense.

In the past, Darius liked Suzi, Joan liked Suzi, Sanford liked Suzi, including
the later Lenny An, who also liked Suzi at the beginning. Arron would not take
them seriously.

But, Pan Haoyang!

The man’s eyes looked at Suzi, so affectionate!

At this moment, Arron raised his eyes and looked at Suzi, who was no longer
angry. He still said in a very domineering tone: “From now on, you will not
wear fancy clothes or wear beautiful clothes at work every day. The older the
clothes, the better. !”

“Why!” Suzi patted the table!

“Your beauty can only be seen by me!” He said very smoothly.

“And me!” Lilly added.

Suzi looked at Lilly bitterly: “The only one you agree with?”

Lilly nodded: “My dad solemnly discussed this matter with me, so this time, I
support my dad. I think my dad is right!”

“You…you really deserve to be of his surname Fu!” Suzi gritted his teeth and
said.

Lilly: “Hehe…Dad, I want to have a bite of egg custard.”

“Come on, open your mouth…”

Suzi: “…”



This night, Suzi didn’t say a word to Arron, but the two people communicated
and communicated without speaking at all, and they still reached the most
tacit understanding.

Next day

It was time for Suzi to go to work. She was in the cloakroom to pick and
choose, but couldn’t choose the right clothes. In the end, she had to
reluctantly wear an inelegant black fat, fat, medium and long casual sweater.

The clothes were so fat and big on the body that they really didn’t have any
sense of beauty.

However, Arron said with satisfaction: “Just wear it, this is fine.”

Suzi whitely gave Arron a glance: “Inheritance is like this, your wife will be
laughed at when she arrives at the company, okay!”

“Very good!”

Suzi: “…” She has always known the domineering and unreasonable man, but
she has forgotten it for a while, and at this moment, she deeply feels it.

She raised her two paws into fists, and slammed them on the man’s chest.

The man smiled wickedly: “You didn’t speak to me last night. I don’t
understand what you mean until now. Do you still think? So you won’t go to
work during the day?”

“The beauty you want!” Yubi, carrying his bag, went downstairs with Shen
only.

She was the only company that she drove to kindergarten and then drove to
the company. Her speed was very slow, and because of technical problems,



she was basically very attentive when driving. She said that she didn’t know
the back of her car, Christopher and Arron. Followed her all the time.

When she arrived at the company, Suzi stopped her car and went downstairs
to the company. She looked around and then casually took out a pure white
soft belt from the big tote bag.

She tied the belt to the waist of her loose black sweater. Suddenly, an
incomparable tunic half-length skirt sweater model in the world was reflected
by Suzi’s excellent figure.

Black and white match, very refreshing.

Moreover, it is very textured.

Not far away, Christopher and Arron were stunned again.

Chapter 854
At this time, Suzi met two beautiful colleagues outside the company.

“Yeah! Suzi, your black one-piece dress is really good today, is it customized
by your husband? At first glance, you can see the simplicity of the style, the
body is pure black, only The thin white leather belt at the waist is the finishing
touch to this dress. A good dress is a good dress. There is no need to go into
too much detail, but it has a simple and atmospheric beauty. “The female
colleague is very fluent in eloquence.

However, what she said is also true.

It was originally an ordinary one that couldn’t be more ordinary, especially
bloated. I don’t know if people thought Suzi was pregnant. A black sweater
gown, just like this, Suzi’s belt changed the fate of this gown. .



Such a black robe has become the world’s top style.

Another female colleague also complimented: “Actually, Suzi has a long sliver,
and she looks beautiful in everything she wears.”

Suzi looked at the two colleagues, not contented, nor too quiet, but rather
gently smiled: “Thank you, thank you for your compliment.”

In front of her colleagues, she still didn’t talk much.

She has never been a woman who loves publicity and loves everything.

Arron’s feeling of being as pale as a chrysanthemum made Arron look even
more stunned.

The man thought about three days ago, when Suzi fell into Pan Haoyang’s
hands, Pan Haoyang looked at Suzi’s eyes, what Pan Haoyang said to Suzi,
his eyes suddenly burst with a strong murderous intent.

“Four Lord.” Christopher shouted behind him: “It is really not easy for you to
find your wife. It took you six full years to find your wife and the little princess.
This distraction, the wife can see clearly, so in Pan Haoyang In front of,
Madam was not moved by Pan Haoyang at all. Madam, this person was very
dominant in her heart.

That was the case six years ago, and now she is even more so six years later.
“

Christopher admires Suzi from the heart. Christopher knows that the fourth
master now cares about his wife more and more. If the wife was just taken
back to Nancheng, most of them were still the fourth master, and the wife was
just a foil. .

Now, things have quietly changed.



Now, Christopher could clearly feel that Master was taken by his wife and ran
away.

Ha!

Thinking of this, Christopher suddenly wanted to laugh.

A man who is savvy in the business world, who is decisive and never
procrastinates in anything, was unknowingly taken away by his wife.

Congratulations, Madam.

Madam, you have successfully held the Fourth Master by the nose.

Christopher said this in his heart.

On the surface, Christopher remained calm.

“Let’s go.” Arron said lightly.

“Where to go?” Christopher asked stupidly.

“Where do you go at this time?” the man asked.

“Company.” Christopher replied stupidly.

After answering, he himself: “Oh” for a while, then started the engine, turned
the front of the car, and while driving, he checked with his father: “Siye, this…I
don’t want my salary for this month. …I bought all sweets for the little princess
to eat.”

“This month’s salary, you take away all the money!” Arron said coldly.

“For… Fourth Master, give me a chance to stammer… little princess?”



“Do you want my daughter to have a tooth decay?” the man asked coldly.

Christopher: “…”

Okay!


